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1.

dased on interviees	 ma:uors of the ai,ove menti ..nee ortan i rations,
leading personalities in the baltio States as well as in the above mentioned
orLanizations, research c...nduoted by use of periodicals, newspapers, matazinea,
history books, and Aber material available on the subject, reports furnished
by usually very reliable informants, as well as information received front the
Berlin Document Center.

1. In order tit understand the formation, existence and operation of the
Baltic Legions it is necessary to have a comprehensive picture of the role
the Baltic States played in international politics from 1)31 until 1)/41.
The following is a condensed recent history covering that ptriod of time:

(	 On 30 October 1939 the Soviet Union represented by 4. :Jolotcm,
and Germany; represented by -Ir. Ribbentrop signed a non-aggression oact -ahtch
divided the :Ss/tie States'. Utopia and . 	 11.110,Y0 to be placed In the 1.oviet
orbit,..iihereatildIstWaniewas Ittiflidi ti'plitii00):411121AT for receipt c.r the
eastern lieel-t:Of Poland.. Claiming 04:413" ...a.lidect.:air baser end naval shore
batteries to 'counteract Oireanyta .-.taigia#44.i .Rtio.4 received •slch bases from
three itiltin :4tatesi.. as they yank tchogiloips:10*fttee their powerP31 a: Jr! -3e -
aanditie naktiilDbi. Lithuania, .hcireve!ri • beinein'Afie German sphere, was made a
target of German minority cai withis that country That is the reason for
a much greater' number of repatliiintiA0 Gzy in 1939, 1/40, ar.d from
Lithinnlie„,.

i
then::.from the.otber Baltic Statie4.1':Beasune of this, a far treater

1Lnumber . Of .blUtaiiians than Latvietta;:nr	 natural: wed as lemony
•

.	 .
.•

Creation of the abcnikientionali ai base ane ne-al shore installa-
..

tiorsa was _tee,ilaground for SoViesti:-Sgenta*AIALOpPeared in tts. Fuide of air
and rurigilithai to begin expansion. of 341, Wjeoligan which up to that time
had aaVaiShliliA* sliming PrePOrtAtekli: .* 	 ta1ni•Fst4nia*

.	 •	 •
:. 014,1isiug that thaBaltib.: . :*40~-Preparing to attack the

Soviet . 11nicui ;.thie totalitarian g -,thwaddid'these three :let: na on
Jump

•	 ••

;60' ',Ilia Russian *covet( onaith itialka . States, which har! damaging
effect on the population because of the atiebot . 	desorali-ati:m and general
chaos, :Limited until June 22, 19111 . .anen , NOlant,	 war on the Soviet Union.

of VI Baltic inhatd.tants were : :	 deported by the Communists
during their reign of terror whith iastIdenSlair. Fearing persecution by the
Russian entborities, rainy pooPle . hid	 fo*Ste for as lone as 1 :months..	 „

: .	 in their attempt to wipe , ant any evidence of their atrocities,
their tki!...lings, deportations, robberiel,; 'and -,1notings reached unbelievable
proportion's in the very last days of their . °Omit:salon, 1. e. just prior to the
entrance of the Osman Army into the Belfio States.
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(a)	 Within one week th,-: 7re.:-.••,en Armies Lad	 rrun the Baltic States and
pushed deeper into russia nntil t:-.ey round theaselvos on the outscirts of
Leningrad, lioscow, and Stalingrad. It should he noted that the northern part
of Est ,)nia was not occupied by the Gentans until the end of Atcust 1/41.

II. Latvia 

(a) In the interim period, after the Russian forces had left Latvia and the
Gelman forces had occupied Latvia, partisan groups had been formed for the pur-
pose of preventing the forcible deportations and robberies Cal Ltted by the re-
treating Russians. Weapons for this operation were procured frve supply points
which the Russians had abandoned as well as from Russian soldiers which were
captured and disarmed. The ranks of the partiaan groups swelled from hour to
hour, because the Latvian population was so enraged at the treatment it had re-
ceived frail the Soviet occupation authorities that many men pursued the re-
treating Russians in order to avenge the deaths, deportations and humiliations
suffered *themselves, members of their taistliss, or close friends.

••
I*** sum vier...nat . o	 .	 of a slued or -:•latoon

and operated in ar. . independent	 .0empt to mete out their own
V90 of 3nnt.iino.i •I their .Wo..	 .....::ople in a few instaw.sts.

When the Darman Aregi•was.	 . via, a mve,..er If the -e -arti-
sansrequearted*,.. Po inoOrpsrated - is*,

	

	.. However, they were in-..
forwed..:.11#.....it wieordintme tith ,..ihe .ntk,T40.1	 'Valera as established by the
Genever . .Ceu,ent	 Citisslig!•. of an c•441414.4"1:s.vannot be used in the armed...	 .forces Ot.	 • AO	 roximately beginning of
August:044i ., , .	 . .	 cited to disband. The-	 .	 .	 .• .	 •:•
order prtlirw:t*, 9ce	 4Sim accompanied 'ay an order
vrohibi*Fig;7;** • 1.riin4ng Cif . an kind of wnL	 4' i.than those P '. tho-ized by
the German.atOonAties.... •	 .."	 .	 .:......„.,

	

( b): With the 	 of:...the	 former govern g nt employees
and °MO:kW-14401mo	 ' by the Russians, returned
to	 thereby Cerd*raitigpi,	 _process which had been
absent- f*pne.:440-4 : Ths ' vim* ..t00#`... &t	 bliehed a solf-admioistra-ux •tion *414. jja ...Amuse .day4;.. was not too	 WO, yet enabled t'wes to repre-
sent the ,tiattrienpeOple . when dealing_	 civil administration which
arrive*:tii:40,4# in the and of saint:Ertl

	

.	 ."•'	 '	 •..,•	 .	 ,

	

(0) Although the *rein .ciii.t.	 :arrived in Lat•v:a at the end
of Ang*t.494,4ta true effeotivW . ',	 '','•'•':	 Vita begin until the very be-
ginning of 	 .:•Sellerthitieen. •j ..„	 even from the very he2,-ir.ning as
a sttpriiivpove.*:%*Lat■iial :-:P*1 •cW111.00 .44,ilis the adrd.nistration of a for-
sign pepge3n tenguage, oultesie .ceflitestig,	 eip.p.., the German c:.v11 administra-
tion . . i.:116Cilied to fore an Office`net .:044Vs;i*iastrator, and for that puroose
selected"* .i**ser,Zatvian Oeneral litUataeliti•.:.*RitHS., who had left Latvia and
had camel° Germany in 1939 under the! .ilisdii4nir,-Reteho program and had returned
to Latvia with the German forces in •19411..7.::

One of the responsibilities of the Deputy kininistrator was the pro-
curement of manpower, be it for labor purposes or for military purposes. However,
this office was at all. times under direct control and supervision of the German
civil administration.
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(d) Under Osman supervision and under tho leadership ol aOertan
victual named Dr. LANGE, the Sicherheitadienst unit (SD) in Latvia was created.
The arriving German memloare of the E .D co:rrisc..1 a 'mall part of this oroniza-
tion which, at its pate:, numl.crod approd natal; 300 .en. The rema!nder of the
:;taahers (other than Germans) consisted of Latvians and were or_.an i r.el Into an
ST) Unit as such in the following manners

Prior to the begituting . of Vorld tar II, an organization existed in
Laivia which was known as "Periconkrusts" (Swastika Ligue). The bead of
this on:animation was a Latvian named ustave CELILLIG. this organization,
although not an zinettIcalm affiliate of the Nazi Party, ixtlieved in its
ideology and closely followed the Nast plan for German world-domination
and racial ax:ermination. Stith MAINS at the head, t`tis "Perkonkruste"
allied itself with the arriving Oman SD.

One of the Latvians who had also Jointed the SD, sea an Latvian
indd.vidnal tugged ARMS. ..Everdanallr15421 ARMS had marut . -. ed to sur-
roiznd biaself with a lams . legebei ..or-Aeit■ili.ip marking ir. the SD office,
as ..beige*:;en internal . 011.0rciiit;,g0t4t134-41;11INS which resulted
tbk-rinsaval of CILIIDS .'anti . hiet..enPAtt,i*triii ...the regular JD
 bts .410•00i'f*Iesitsi.,..;:iviiiiiin4 •Iirgietrie and operated a card

filkiitall. ./batvinia....iraving*iO4417)**.'internal comp, AEAJS
beintrjrthnlatirian Chid of this 	 rank of ;:ajor Iv the
.rasn pathoritiee ebiktiont4.4112044110110*,legendery r..--,t:re whets

-atrItiesitisea' and injuit4ceaects dOisOsiOik.,:frhe ARMS group soon t:-.ere-
Obir..eatt :Witham • ea"Walk DO, ,tageOZ. . AR1012. Meisel! has ,..en trie • for
ear-....er4e0:1* a Britialt74T40#4.40eteeeed to spend several
Yeat..*#.1,04. and is at	 bJt x0	 tji 'be_.'reteldind somewhere in
southiiti • 	near

antstitin cauffilS
FOrl4.101t U and is ruseiliF

.j the Genian.Oetisi*
of Wilts.0461.0',1041 as part...edit:tar/
tacts reg*O4t;theii creation:,

01;01ittai of thi.:#41i**10.	 regiments is. Latvia can
be-ettiiblted .te tie Lititinp0.44.aliAii. 	 (deceased) and ca.
0318 (at present in Roaanct)..	 "-;40.641iihei in the followini; manners

7

,oppreselon by the Gerzan Limy,
TT would boausa an independent

ton empire. Colnaequently,
silt in Sweden) an- Col.

TIFALIVI3' .(decieased), et*itepted .;ter,riv.***e_latvian Army for the purpose of
• eaithating'Ilhe remaining RusaLen Axerylieeicete, subsequr.nt apprehension of
all gangs of robbers vtioltitertateteerisInt. the fanners, and re-establishing
the fortaer Latvian borders in Ostia' Of any More Red Army

The most enthusiastic of the two colonels was DEr.q.AVS, who had
actually procured the German Army's consent to such a plan.
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shortl." after the
immigrated to the U.S.

:to 19145, a great number
in Latvia. Theo unite,

are descrroe.■

*-	 i*pc,Latvit.'211pa.
the vitit,iit
an# • With ill rights graatitt-
two	 Colonels,' CoL..



However, two other Latvian Coiunels, Col. ' !:FTS. and Col. lsrs, were
more interested In lollaboratinf, with the Carman officials, thereby gaining
more personal power. )poser! also t) the 	 f1DCGLAVS and PLEWERS
vas the sr) ImitmUch at that tits rr . s undnr the command of lustavs CELTNS.
Althouh ti has never been established the SD mit, in cooperation with
and ISIS, is suspected of havin; shnt Col. DELAYS. The Aeath of Col. DSG-
LIM, the driving power bnhind the plan tn establish an independent Latvian
Army. enotased iSIS and ABS to appreoch the German Lt.len. of t ile SS
•10.1EIX, Chief ;:f the Police in the lialtic States, and present to him a
plan of arganIsing police bettallons which oceld not • nlly estiaate the
rmsf:lan pockets of opposition still remining, but alsc furnish a power
which could enforce all laws and subdue the existin: 	 °tweed in
pink:ink..., robbing, and napia .,! the population.

Because of the existing unemployment situation, xEr5.- and Z :.S had
no diMcalty in obtainik: employer for these police battalions. However,
personnel appl/ing for employment with these police hattal.i,..ne, firaly 're-
lieved that they would be used as regular policemen, as tlis police ens
known as the Orcinungspolisel (order police). In eosin nieces, a certain
mount of cosroian was used by requesting:men in certain a.e groups to
appear at . the . District Commander's office and -sign a List that the..; were
milling . to..serve as police men•lit.thepoliset. If they refused
to sigeedch . a list, ant4Amg-484*O*100,before them •:hich	 Inown
as 'red list".. Saving sigied th1e.:904Wthat they did not wish to
participate Lathe OrdnungspolinithWeerknoneidered as Cnnounist
sympathisers and were in sole oasse4meeqq1004 Those who dti si;n for duty
idth .the'OrdnUngepolisei, signedehAeresmi*Vio remain for me year..	 .	 „ .

• ..
.	 It la not possible to asee‘ tp46iiiict number of hatelinne which

were iiiteiguently formed. Meweveri 4**,0— L.:that approximately 12 each
battalions a:Insisting of 3000 ii0pkdd4n0104.1.0iwtsn ) exiettrA in Latvia.

)4t4r . theAgOor4.0 strengthot'.4diividual battslten was pro-
cured, these battalions were	 I4].74 training, and, having
compaeted . such training, 	 Irding_ 	 strate7Lc installations,

as power plants f faitariee'l, 	 •-ivar materials, bridges, and
roadS.'

• in- December l9l, theoe.::4-elerted and - rFIns: the pretext
that' border. 	 instigatedgroups neede im.ediate
attention_ iheseipolice . battalift0**100rriddly tranr:e-ted to the Bal-
tic Suasion borders and then, withm14-0400ing, were sent further ;.nto
Russia and ordered to fight on the RuiitiCOtWt in the v I cinity of Lenin-
grad, where they were platted under the-OSiMemd . of the local 7,erman Army
()Commander.. The first to berAgerteclinciMittjto the front w.zr the 16th
Pates Battelion. By mumiervlize-thiAskjoity of these Battalinna had
reached the ?Assign front, and most of thoee . reachim; the fr-nt were
codMitted in the vicinity of Imningrad;:-

Two of these battalions were , sent to Warsaw, Poland, where they
were being used as guards in the leo& Ghetto, and whence they we taken
from Latvia by the German SS-Lt Col. TAM. A certain avount of suspicion
exists that two other battalions participated in atrocities somenhere in
southern Russia, however, this could not be substantiated. The majority
of the battalions - those engaged in fighting in the vicinity of Leningrad -
have never participated in atrocities. In fact, it has been found that -
very seldom if ever have any frontline units of the German Army participated
In atrocities.	 _h_



Shortly after their arrival on the Russian front, the Battalions were
consolidated into Regiments and A Headquartern of Police Regiments established
in Riga' This Headquarters was under the command of Col. .)ES, whose Chief
of ,Staff was Col. LOBE, E. C. No. 26 193, declared not to be within the I.R.O. •

mandate in 1)49, and at present residing in DP Camp Neustadt Schleowig-HolsteIn.
Col. WEISS, although a member of the Police Battalions was first assistant to
General DANKEN$ and his liaison between the Police Battalion's and his Office of
the Deputy Civil Administrator.

In the summer of 1942 - when the Police Battalions were consolidated into
Police Regiaents - these unite were officially known as Schutslannachaften and
retained this name until April 1943.

When the members of theme Police Battalions had fUlfilled their one year's
service many demanded release from these units. However, this was not granted,
as the
service,

	 Army Field Commanders were badly in need of men. Se a result, some
members deserted on the spot, mmd others failed to return to their units after
completion of a furlough at home. •

2. The organisation knowa as ArpaBoi (mois Guard) was first formed at
the end of World War I. The bast translation of AIWA= is Protective Organi-
sation and as eudh an organisation thisii . dutiee conhisted at that time of
protecting:the local population s trosdingerO'suoh at floods, fires, forest fires,
robbers, accidents, etc. It could be laiethnt.ithis organisation performed the
duties ef . Wan:ciliary polies..	 . • .. •.	 •	 •

0:115 :Way 1934 the last Latvian. Pzissi'deistlarlis UR:ANIS, a graduate of
the University WOebraska, managed t‘mobtain control of the Latvian Government •
by mesas of motdiatat,a0--preolaiaact:hierse.lfleader of the Latvian people.
AlthoughjnOWS regime, leach lastett:00*3h-to . 1940, was a dictatorship,
UBMANIegamittNklithe oommitTy in att: ' 	44-Sayes was possible under a
dictatorship, and is credited withbawing J.' his country from financial
bankroptepand Political &me.. *

In 140 attempt to rid his Ontaititinfidilitioal parasites which were
sponging oaths government, he being *. 	 ...orthe Farmers Party, utilised
the Aissergi, who were also for the * * .lsankfetisere and therby supporters of
the Fareire . Party, to . srreit all inweati41-and Fascists in Latvia.
Consequently, the Aissargi were the ft:144004S. Of Russian killints and de-
portatioUs'as they believed thee t43 be thei*Mkeb,enemies. The Aissargi became
a forbiddenwrgenisation afterthelneslan400Sisn of Latvia on June 17,1940.

In the middle of 1944, • firmsOiatMien.general, *Ina, received per-
mission from the German authorities tnre4ctimete the Aissargi fen the purpoee
Of protecting Latvia from the advancing'00inueinta. However, KURUJS along
With a few othat'Latvian patrtotsi.intenOvi s te. use the Aissargi as a core fora
W.A.= envishieh was to drive the crumbling Genaen Arty out of Latvia Por-
tify the Latvian borders, and stop thalami trey from entering Latvia. Theses

the only Latvian resistance group, as hating been outfitted and supplied with
weapons by the germane, they operated in the woods and ambushed German AMY
units sad German Arty transports. As a result, a German regular SS (Allgemeine
SS) unit was ordered to disband this organization and apprehend all its leaders.
In the fall of 19414, General EUFELIS and his staff were arrested, eight members
of his staff shot, and he along with some other members sent to Dersany and re-
mained under guard until the end of ;fond War II.
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It is extremely difficult to establish whether a Latvian . served in the
Latvian active underground (Aissargi) in 1744, as no records have been kept
of this organisation. At the present time, a Latvian named RAVDZIRS, who
claims to be a masher of this underground movement, is issuinc certificates
to Latvian males to the effect that they have been members of the underground
in Latvia in 1944.

It is the opinion of the undersigned that such certificates ire worthless,
as it is impossible to establish who had been a member of this organisation
in 1944.

3. Touths of the ages of 16, 17, sal in some oases even older were con-
scripted for service with the German Luftwaffe from 1941 to 1944 and were }mown
as Lnftwaffenhelfer. Although some of these youths possessed skills needed in
the German Airforce, they were utilised mainly as laborers in kitchens, on con-
struction of airfields and to perform general military housekeeping duties. In
some oases even older men were conscripted for this service as they possessed
needed qualifications, yet were not permitted to perform any duties other than
manual labor because of security regulation. In some cases these Luftwaffenhelfer
were uniformed, in other cases performed the duties in civilian garb. In all .
cases none of them received any meapone while minters of the Luftwaffe.

•-•	 •	 •	 • •
I. Latvian youths of the ages of 16 land IT were also conscripted for ser-

vice akalfswillige in 1943 and 1944. Thealfseillige were not placed in an
organisations* such, but rather seat to Gainarr•Aray units where they wereuti-
lise' by the German Any in the some manner aelhelaftwaffenhelfer in the German
iirforce..-lbsee aen.were not neabermeptherBiltio Legions, wore uniforms in
some Lustiness and in most. all instaneed omtd no arse.

5. In,..tboan' d Of 1741, the Oemareginfedaen authorities ordered that two
Constructie0 Battalions (Pionier . Bettailleh) . merw . to be formed, the main power-
being supplied by the Osman Laber • OhtiterebeAirdered a suff icient number of
Latvian yosthi.tobegin service vith14000*O:Cónitraction Battalions. Having
recoiled.* slight ascent of military traiiith4theie two battalions were sent
to the • BUISizir . front and were issigneOethe.Gerian Army Yield Commander of
the oentiel:Rizasian front area..

..	 •	 •	 ..	 .••
.6.. Members of the organisation.Strialo.(Stressen-Verkehre-Leitung "Get")

Surto:is Transportation East, were citillanwystmore the uniform of a respec-
tive transportation organisation.' In I4via4 . members of this organisation
worked on the. state railmaye and is mechtnitevealders, drivers etc. for German
army motorpoels and other government lastellations. Later, having been trans-
ferred to Germeny, the railroad men contimied • to work for the Reichsbahn. Bambara
of this organisation were never armed.:	 •

7. The RAD (Reichsarbeitedienet)..began demanding man power in. Latvia
as gear as the end of 1941. On ordercfrowBerlin, the German Civil Adminis-
tration in Latvia ordered the Labor Offlo*to:procure this manpower, however,
persons conscripted in this manner had no wirrof avoiding this service, and were
extremely opposed to, as it sent them out of Latvia and into Germany.

Beasuse the officials of some local areas had large Legion and
R.A.D. quotas to fill in 1943, they gave men called for military service a
choice of serving in the Legion or the R.A.D. Since service in the R.A.D. meant
leaving the homeland, most Latvians chose the Legion,. because the German author-	 .
Mee stated that the Legion would only have to fight in Latvia an never elsewhere.
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8. When the German armies, which up to 1943 had victoriously conquered
a substantial amount of Russian territory, began suffering defeats in their
attempt to hold their gains and therby lost a great number of men, the German
Govermment saw no reason why man power of occupied countries could not be
utilised to spearhead the advances of the Gerson armies and to hold their
gains, and thereby diminish the casualties which the German Amuse suffering.
There ems, however, one obstacle to be surmounted in conscripting civilians
of a conquered country, and this obstacle was the code of rules covering
warfare as established by the Oenever Convention. Up to the beginning of1943,
the German Government had transgressed against the above mentioned rules in
a comparatively smell number of instances. However, in the beginning of 1943,
when a mass conscription of man power was being contemplated, the German author-
ities were attempting to find a way to circumvent the rules of the Genever
Convention.

This problem was solved by a ddcision to form the so-called
"foreign legions" which mould be knoun as "Volunteer veffen-SS Divisions".

Consequently, a member of these divisions who was captured would
have testate that his unit was a volunteer unit of the Waffen-SS. They be-
lieved that any of the allied .powere, capturing a member of these unite,
would neverlmeitato to believe that a man in the Waffen-E8 could be nothing
else 'but avolan*emkr.

As an aeperiment of this idea, saes of the aforementioned police
regiments which were serving in tbe:vioiuity of .Btalingrad, were selected in
the end of December 1942. As previotutlyptited, these regiments were at that
time knoun as Schatsmannschaften and had . already been placed in the 2nd raffen-
SS Brigade which consisted of men of various nationalities. The decision to
form the so-called Baltic Iegione actually came about as a result of a con-
ference between Heinrich PierindAdólfRitler. During this conference
Hitler approved Rimmler l s idea of thelarmitien of the Baltic Legions and
issued the order for thecreation ofiletvian Legion February 10,1943.
This order stated the following: -.

"I order the creation ettbs. Lat.Vien $S voluntary Legimn. The
size and type of the organisation is dependent upon the number of Latvian
men' available'.

The fact that an order for the . arestion of a Latvian Legion will
be forthcoming was told to the chief Of the EV and the Police in the Baltic
Staters SS Lt. Gem. iEKELH who was Rimmier ts ion-in-las and litho for along
period oftime had been attempting to excel himself in the decoration known
as the RITTERKREOZ.. Armed with this information BULB believed he could
obtain the REIMER= it he would start the formation of the Legion in
Letitia prior to the receipt of the settal order. As a result he informed
$S Maj. Gen. SCHRODER, Chief of SS and Felice in Latvia who in turn informed
the bail administration in the beginning of January 1943 to begin accepting'
volunteers for the Latvian Legion. The self administration informed SCHRODER
that volunteers would not be forthcoming. Consequently on January 26, 1943
and again on February 6, 1943 SCHRODSR AND JEKELN attempted to procure the
aid of the self administration in the recruitment of volunteers. In view of
the fact that the self administration was continual/7 stating that no one
will volunteer for service in the Legions JEKELN informed the t .elf administra-
tion on the 6th lebriary that there is no need to quibble about this matter
as a Latvian Legion had already been formed.
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In this statement JE1ELH was referring to three Police Regiments which had
been transferred to the 2nd Waffen SS Brigade which at the time of their transfer
consisted of many nationalities. Shortly thereafter unite which consisted of
nationalities other than Latvian were removed from the 2nd SS Brigade leaving the
2nd Brigade with three Regiments. Maj. Gen. SCHOLZ, Cc:emending General of all
German Army troops fighting in the vicinity of Stalingrad was informed that the
2nd fatten SS Brigade should be aisigned to him for his use. When this Brigade .
arrived however SCH0LZ found that it consisted of only three Regiments and thepc
Regiments hnd suffered a great amount of casualities and were thereby understaffed.
Consequently he complained to JECAN who then - in the 26th of February ordered
the 166alranthorities to conscript one thousand Latviana for military service.
Due to the lack of an orlAnisation fbr the conscription of these men, it was not
until eighteen ewe later i. e. in the middle of March when these one thousand
men actually began their careera a members of the Latvian Legion. Having re-
ceived a very Light amount of training thtes ons thousand men were sent to the
Russian front on March 30, 190 and were assigned to the 2nd SS Brigade which
at this timeless known as the 19th 'Division of the Latvian Legion.

In the very beginning of March SS Wei. Gen. SANSEN arrived from Germany
in Riga with the assigement to organise the Latvian Legion. Under his direction
the Latvian self administration and the office of the Deputy Administrator were
charged with the physical formation of the Legion A. e. recruitment of manpower,
establishing of supply channels, and procurement lifers., ammunition food and
clothing. It appeal* that although MEN attempted to direct the Legion even
after the arrival of HANSEN all matters pertaining to the Legion were handled
by HANSEN and JEKELN seams to have been eliminated from the Latvian legion
organisation.

The population of Latvia was sceptical although not totally opposed to
the formatiOn of the Legion. The reason i‘r thisepproval of such an organ--
sationmas the fact that the Germans claimed that this Legion would be a

\ national Army- andwould'be committed only to fight on Latvian soil Whenever Com-
\ mast forces were to re-enter and or reappear. In fact the Legion in Latvia

'Inks known to most people as the Latvian LaW..

A	 However, when the population was informed that Hitler had only allowed
thèibneation of such a Legion under .the stpirirision and direction of the fallen
SS kgreat =cant of opposition -passive and not Active - originated. Neverthe-
less these conscription orders for militiry, deby'had to be obeyed for non-compli-
ance with au direct orders resulted in seers penalties whicih in 15028 cases
amounted to death sentences.

The initial step in the physical organisation of the Latvian Legion was
to obtain a leader for the Legion. The Germans wire very particular as to the
type of person they desired to be the figurehead leader of the Legion. This
particular person should not be of an agressive character - therefore a man in
his fifties, should have a certain amount of prestige in Latvia, and should ac-
cept the fate of a figurehead and not assert himself. The Gelman authorities
believed that they had found such a person' in the former Latvian General
BANGERSEIS who had been in retirement, in his if 	 and 'had no particular
political interests other than being a Latvian nationalist. 	 .

The headquarters of the Latvian Legion WAS known to the Inspectorate
of the Latvian Legion and BANGERSKIS the figurehead chief as the Inspector.
Throughout the existence-of the Latvian Legion BANGERSKIS had never obtained
a directive outlining his fUnctions and his authority in fact a part of his
staff was assigned to him by the German authorities without his knowledge and
without his consultation.	 -8-



a. As already stated the 19th Division of the Latvian Legion vas
proclaimed as such in the very early days of U-roh 1143 and at that time consisted
of three Police Regiments. On March 20th one thousand conscriptees were added to
this Division. It vas soon realised that these conscripts.' could never be used
in the front lines because of the negligible amount of training they had received.
Consequently they remained - 1n the immediate rear and received further military
training upon the completion of 'which they were placed in the front lines. Using
these one thousand aen the 42nd and 43rd Aegiments commanded by Col.WEISS and
Col. LORRE respectively were formed. In the fell of 1943 another Regiment - the
44th commanded by Col. MINS was formed of conscriptees. Two Police Battalions
were also added to this - the With Regiment. Consequently at f411 strength - and
fighting on the Russian front and in the vicinity of NOLCROW, Russia, this Division
consisted of six Regiments, the original three the 42nd 43rd and 44th. In January
1944 the Division retreated to LIMA where it remained until March 1944 at which time
it retreated to MELIA, RUSSIA. In April 1944 the Division retreated to OPOCREA
and subsequent to that it retreated before heavy Russian advances to Latvia where
it held the Russian onslaught in the vicinity of MONA. In July 1944 unable to
stem the Russian advances the Division retreated further through Latvia and fought
in the vicinity of DOBKIN and DZUKSTE, retreating. further and further along with
the met of the German forces until it reached the Northwestern part of Latvia
and kept this "island of opposition" from Russian occupation until the 9th May
1945 sten the Allies ordered. the capitulating Gelman authorities to irlorm these
fighting unite that they were to surrender to the Russian forces. Chen this order
was received by the 19th Division a substantial number of Latvians deserted and hid
in the forests of ORME (0TRLAND). These men constituted the first Ouerrilas
that effectively operated in Latvia against the present Russian occupation. Some
members of the 19th Division managed to leave Latvia for Oernsoy with the last
transports - by ship - as late as May 4th, 5th and 6th, 1945. The 19th Division -
during its existence was commandedleySS Maj. Gee. SRULZ, SS Maj. Gen. SCHOLZ, and
SS Col. Lat. Brig. Oen. STAICEENBACR.

b. Men born in the years 1910 to 1925 were conscripted for service with
the 15th Division of Latvian Legion in the middle of April 1945. Also the officers
which comprised the cadre of this Divisiouvere comscripted for service in March and
April 1943. In the beginning the 15th Division consisted of the 32nd Regiment (also
known as the 3rd Latvian Regiment) commanded by Col: ERIPENS later by Lt. Col. APERATS
and Lt. Col. CELLE, the 33rd Regiment was known as the 4th Latvian Regiment and was
comlanded by Col. JANUNS. The 34th Regiment was known as the 5th Latvian Regiment,
commanded by Col. APSITIS, later by Col. DZENITS-ZENINS and Lt Col. VIESNE, the
artillery Regiment commanded by Col. MISTIMES and later by Lt Col. REBEROS.

It should be noted that while all Divisions mere comnanded by German
officers the Regiments, battallions, etc. were Oommanded by Latvians.

While engaged in military training the 15th Division was stationed in
Latvia, the 3ind Regiment being in PAPLAKA the 33rd Regiment in VAIRODE, the 34th
Regiment in VENTSPILS and the artillery Regiment in JELGAVA. The headquarters of
the 15th Division was stationed in Riga during this time. The 32nd and 34th Regi-
ments were for a while used as training Regiments engaged in instruction of newly
recruited men which 'were subsequently sent as replacements for the 19th Division
in Russia.

In September 1943 the 15th Division was considered by the German
authorities as sufficiently trained and sent to the Russian front 'there it fought in
the vicinity of NOVO-SAKOLNIKI. In the end of January 1944 the 15th Division retreated
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to OPOTCHKA. At the end of July 1944 the 15th Division was withdrawn from
the front because of tremendous casualties and sent to Latvia where it was
located in the vioinity of CESIS. On the with August 1944 the Division began
sending its units to Germany via the port of LIEPAJA. Upon arrival in the
free city of Danzig these units were sent further and were stationed in the
vicinity o! BUTOWA-SOFLENNALDE. By the end of 1945 virtually all units of
the 15th Division had been transported by ship, from LIEPAJA to the free city
of Dansig and later to the area of EGTOWA-SOFIENWALDE. In Latvia the German
authorities were still drafting men and assigning them to the 15th Division.
Upon conscription these men wield be sent by the above mentioned route to
BUTOWA-SOFIEKWALDA which had bednme the collection center and training ground
of the 15th Division. On January 19, 1945 the &mien forces broke through
the Gelman lines in the vicinity of MACKEL and the 15th Division was sent to
stem their advances. Most all unite of the 15th Division left the nUTOWA-
SOPIEWWALDE area at that time, a in, untrained troops remaining behind.
Because of the heavy casualties suffered when the Russian break-through was
cheated, the 32nd "egiment of the 15th Division was disbanded and the remain-
ing units assigned the 33r4 and 34th Regiments.

Described below is the retreat of the 15th Division of the Latvian
legion beginning with 22 January 1945.
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While located in the vicinity of Labomits on 16th March 1945 an order
from nailer was received by the Divisional Commander who in turn disseminated
this order to the Regimental Commanders that all arms belonging to the 15th
Division of the Latvian Legion were to be collected and forwarded to the Con
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mending General of the area. Consequently from that date on the 15th Division
of Latvian Lesion was used as a construction unit engaged in the construc-
tion of anti-tank fortifications, air raid shelters, and trenches.

21 February	 to BOLDEMOW-MARIENHOF
28	 •"	 to ROUTH
30 March	 to LICHTENECRO
20 April	 to HERZFELD
21. •	 to SCEOCKWITZ
22 "	 to BLANKENYELDE
23 "	 to 'FICHTENWALDE
24 81	 to VERLERENVALDE-BASSU
25 "	 to EICHENCOAST

. 26 •	 to LINDAU
27 "	 to GUM/0W

In GUTEROLUCK the Regimental Comaander of the 33rd Regiment found that
a U. S. Army spearhead had crossed the Elte River in that vicinity. This spear-
head was finally located and the 33rd Regiment surrendered to the U. S.. Forces
in the very-last days of April in the vicinity of SCRORA. At the tima of the
surrender of the 33rd Regiment it consisted of 40 officers, 126 WOO l e and 658
enlisted men. The 34th Regiment attempted to locate the Latvian Legion head-
quarters in the vicinity of Lubeck and surrendered in unison with that head-
quarters in the very firet.dele of May 1945.

Pram its inception in the middle. of April 1943 until its -capitulation
• the 15th Division of Latvian Legion was comnanded by the following officers:

Maj. Oen. ION AMEN .
Naj. Gen. ORATION PUCELER
Brig.. Gen. !plum
Brig. Oen. VON ONNURZER
Brig. Cen.

Thelooitions of the headiartere -of the .15th Division are as inflows:
From the creation until September 191&3 in Riga. At the front in the vicinity of
MILIXLII-LUEI until the middle of July 1944 in PRUE= Latvia until 20th August
then via the . freo city of Dansig to SOFIENNALM From SOPIENWALDIS with incidental
short stops in various locations to LUBECK.

The headquarters of the Latvian Legion was located in the following
places: From March 1943 until 10th Mob:n*1944 in RIGA. On 11 October to

e LIEPAJA via KULDIOA. A fpreard echelon was then sent to DANZIO MEE it re-.
mained until 4 February 044. Then the forward echelon moved to WU BRANDENBURG
where it remained until the end of February 1944. It.then moved to GUSTRON where
it was jointed by the rear echelon in the beginning of April 1944. The rear and
forward echelons then moved to LUBECK where the entire Latvian legion which had
been sent to Germany surrendered to the U.S.Forces..

.III. ESTONIA
Estonia was no exception to the atrocities which the Russians committed

in the Baltic States and as a result when the Oerman Arny entered Estonia in the
end of July 1941 many Estonians banded together into individual partisan groups



in an attempt to drive out the hated Russian forces. The occupation of Estonia
was not as easy for the German Army as the occupation of Lithuania and Latvia.
Having cut off the Northeastern part of Estonia wtich otherwise would have served
as an escape route for the remaining Russian force!: in Estonia, the German Army
found substantial resistance from these retaining Russian forces which had no
retreat out of Estonia other than the Gulf of Finland. Needing as many fighting
units as could possibly be obtained for her push into Russia Clentanywelcomed
the partisan units to fisht with its Army thereby enabling badly needed battalions
and Regiments to proceed deeper into Russia. These partisan unit:- which were imam
as Forest brethern molded into Battalions and Regiments and had hidden in forgets
prior to the German entrance in order to 'escape an imminent conscription into the
Russian fiehting }braes.

The SD unit in Estonia was formed on the same lines as the SD unit in
Latvia. The German Chief of the SD unit was Dr. UNDBERGER, while the Estonian
Chief 'was NUB.

Police Battilions which were later formed into Regiments were also formed
in Estonia in the latter part of 1941 and the beginning of 1942 and were committed
on the Russian front in the same manner as the Latvian Police Regiments. It has
been found that the Estonian Police Battalions also participated in a certain amount
of atrocities which is emphasised by the fact that the individual named
Chief of SD, was a ember of the Police Battalions in Estonia.

Luftwaffenhelfer, Bilfswillige and some pionerer (construction units) were
formed in Estonia and utilised similarly to those units in Latvia.

In March 1943 the German units were contemplating to establish an 	 -
Estonian Legion along similar lines as the Latvian Legion and as sresult forcibly
conscripted a former Estonian Col. J. SOMA, promoted him to the rank if General
and proclaimed him to be the Inspector of the Estonian Legion in charge of the
Estonian Inspectorate.

When he assumed the responsibility Of the position of the Inspector of the
Estonian Legion $GODLA realised that the various'Estonian units assigned to the

•IEHRMACHT on the Russian front were sent there in violation of the rules governing
lair:are as established by the Geneva Convention. He consequently undertook to bring
all Estonian units into the fold of the Estonian Legion 1. e. the 20th Division.
He acloomplished this task in Earth 1944 in spits of opposition from German Army
commanders who were reluctant to release fighting units.

The 20th Division of the Estonian Legion began as a Police Regiment which
was assigned to this Div/aim. Later by addition of more Police Regiments and
Battalions as well as other Estonian units *hid; were added this became known as
the 1st Brigade. Subsequently this Brigade, was known as the. 20th Division and in
October and November 1943 fought in the vicinity of NOW, Russia. In the end of
November the 20th Division was withdramn from the front and returned to Estonia.
In the end of 1943 and the beginning of 1944 the majority of the Units of the 20th
Division were engaged in courageous and sacrificing battles at MARVA near the
PEIPUS lake.

The .-Estonian Legion (20th Division) as such did not actually become an
organised unit until the middle of 1944. This is due to the fast that the Russian •
forces entered and occupied almost all 7f Estonia prior to Latvia. Consequently
isolated unite, belonging to the 20th Division, various Police Regiments and other
units assigned to the WEHRAACHT were forced to leave Estonia and proceed to NEU-
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HAMMER Germany, via the free city of DANZIG. NEUBAUER became the headquarters,
the collection point and the training center for the Estonian Legion. While the
Eatonian Legion was in SUHAAER all the Estonian Unite were eventually consoli-
dated into the 20th Division. While in !LARVA SOODLA procured the promise of the
German authorities that the Estonian Legion would not be used in front line
fighting anymore. He based his request on the fact that a great amount of
Estonian men had been lost in the prvious fights on the Russian front in the
Vicinity of EMU and NARVA. Any ihrther losses of Estonian manpower would
practically annihilate the Estonian nation. This promise however was not kept
and the 20th Estonian Division was sent to the front in February 1945 in order
to stem the Bussian.break-through in the vicinity of OPEL,NEISE. In this loca-
tion the 20th Division was under the direct commend of the Commanding General
of the 17th German Army.

The reserves of the 20th Division were limed into construction
Battalions endear. located ' in the vicinity of ma and later retreated along
the 20th Division which surrendered to the U.S. Forces in the very mirky 071,
of May 1965in the vicinity of LUISCH and at other points on the ELBE River.

The 20th. Division. was .cossmanded by the SS Wej. Gen. ABOSBURGER and
.0onsisted of three Regiments 'the Irfth catmanded by Col. ORO, Col. TONING and
Lt. Col. BEHAVE. The 66th commended by Lt. Col. =PALK and Capt. MATTI*
and the 67th by UM* IBM

IV. LITIVAITA	 .
As already Stated Itthu• arta had been placed in the Cerium orbit in

1939 and consequent/Twee trusted by the Gerson authorities as they believed
that the Lithuanian'peeple had turned pro-German. Consequentlyno attempt
in the initiallOeriod of Cervummoccupation, 1961 to 1963 hadbeen made to.
plaoe any Estonian units direct:Wunder the Warren SS. In Lithuania the same
as in Estonia and Latvia the B311owing . units esistedr The SD, Police Regiments,
Construction Units, Imftwaffenhelfe, Hilfeitllige, mum, and Border Ocard ' Reg-
iments. Members of these organisations were utilised in the some meaner as in
the other two Baltic etites..

.	 •
In the end of 1962 a LitbUsnimninnblemanCenerel	 ZCHATICIU3

realised that the saes tete woad befall the IdAhnanien youth as the youth in
Latvia andEsteniai. 4. that Lithuania wouldeventually be conscripted for
military service and placed under directOcimand of the Waffen SS.
Consequent/7 he - being* very great personality and a beloved, leader in Lith-
uania - .undertook to cretteaLitlauustan fighting Dorm for the protection of
Lithuania. Contacting the:German Army authorities he proposed the formation of
such an Army, such proposal beingmeloused by the German Army and resulted in per-
mission for him to form a Lithuanian Armyto be used as the Germ Army . authori-
ties in Lithuania deemed necessary. PISCRAVICIUS farther procured promises from
the German euthorititse that his Army would' never be used outside of Lith umiak
and would never be placed under the jurisdiction of the Watfen SS..

- However, in the latter part .of 19&.3' the Gorman Army authorities in-
formed PrECHAVICIUS that a shortage of manpower on the Russian front would neces-
sitate utilisation of the Lithuanian Army in Russia. In their.attempt to con-
vince Cenral VON PIECHAVICIUS that committing hie troope against the Russians in
Russia would benefit him greatly the Germans used the strongest 'arguments in
their favor, depicting Geresnyks favoritism toward Lithuana both in the past
and in the present. It should be noted that the German authorities, could not
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sinply order the Lithuanian Army to proceed to the Russian front without the
consent of its leaders, since PIECHAVICIUS was a well known and well liked
Lithuanian patriot end tie support of this operation would be backed by the
majority of the Littitanians whereas his opposition would result in mutiny and
possible uprising of the people.

PLECHAVICIUS however continued to demand that the Germans adhere to
their original caamitments i. e. to use the Lithuanian forces only in their
homeland and flatly refused to order any of his troops outside of Lithuania.
Fearing that such disobedience would be folloaed by another country if it
were allowed to persist, the Germans arrested PLECHAVICIUS and members of
his staff, placed some of his staff members in concentration camps in Germany,
sent PIECHAVICIUS for a short period of time to RIGA, Latvia where he was con-
fined to a house under guard, disbanded his Army, jailing some members and
eventually sent PIECHAVICIUS to Germany where he was kept under guard until
the end of World War II.

Many of the members of PIECHAVICIUS Army fearing Arrest hid in forests
and being unable to proceed to Germany formed the original partisan groups which
fought the Russian occupation /braes subsequent to the end of World War II.

In Lithuania a greater number of men than in the other two Baltic states
served in the German Army in some oases voluntarily. The meg= for this is
that in order to be able to join the German Army or to be conscripted into thkt
Army it was necessary to be a naturalised German citizen. As previously stated
a comparatively large number of Lithuanianewers naturalised as German citizens
because Lithuania was placed in the German orbit in 1939. Such rudmralisation
enabled any Lithuanians who Savored Germany to volunteer for military Service
and also enabled the Gerson authorities to conscript such naturalised Lithuan-
ians both in Lithuania and in Germany.

V. Disposition of . Baltio Lesions shortly before the Gerlan collapse.

Even though theBaltio Legions were a part of the German fighting
machine the German'isithorities as well as the German population still suspected
in April and may of 1945 that they say be the cause of so uprising within Germany.
Consequently when the Divieiona of the Baltic Legions reached Genmurrproper
they were disarmed. •

In the confusion that existed thorny prior to the German capitula-
tion unit commanders of the Baltic Legions in search of further orders attempted
to find their various headquarters. This however proved an. impossible task as
ocenunicatirs and tranewtation had been totally disrupted. As a result mmAY
unite wandered about aimlessly and fearing capture by the Russian forces con- •
tinned to move westward until they reached the Elbe River where they surrendered
to the U fS.Forces. In moat all cases these surrendering mmits were dka unarmed.

In the hectic days of March, April and May 1945 a great number of
men had been wounded or had become ill because of lack of food, clothing and
medidal equipment. These individuals received orders to prooeed to Deasexk where
three recuperation Battalions of the Baltic Legions were stationed: Due to the
fact that the Legicne had lost most of their vehicles to the Russians or had
abandoned such vehicles in their retreat and due to the fact that amf and all
possible transportation was virtually at a standstill, these units were forced
to proceed to their destination in Denmark on foot. Some of these individuals
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on their way to Danmark surrendered to U.S.Forces 	 others were stopped
at the border city of FLENSBURG, Germany where they found that the German-Danish
border had been re-established and was closed to them.

In their attempt to flee from the Baltic states because of the impending
Russian occupation members of the SICHRRHEITSDIENST (SD) believed that they could
conceal their identity as well as their participation in atrocities by becoming
members of the Baltic Legions. In some casts as in the case of APAJS Chief of
the SD in Latvia the German authorities attempted to force members of the sp	 1

into the Legiins. However the Latvian authorities redhead to conscript members
of those organisations claiming that these members' ere 	 old line officers	 ■
and could therebtnot be given command of front linc

au	
; 4. This explanation

er;71"`	

I
asw accepted by the Oermen authorities and members ..\ ,v,Ip were not conscripted	 1

and were placed in the records of conscription. Neve	 .'We a number of former
SD men appeared in EUTOW-60FIENWALDE and NEUHANNERzban*O'Idgions were being
re-grouped there claimed that they had been separated froWtbeir unit somewhere
on the Eastern front and. were therefore placed in a newly activated unit.

•	 The greater number of SD men who gained admission into the Legion in this
fashion were placed in the Construction units which were then - in the latter .
part of 1944 - located in the vicinity of THORN, in the Polish Corridor.

VI. The Baltic Legions subsequent to Cessation of Hostilities (Nszt 1945).
The membarrof the Baltic Legions *doh were taken POW by the allies,

were at first placed in various enclosures and later collected in major POW camps.
The largest enclosures or cape existed in Patios, 1200 and Fallineoetl,
Ostfriesland 300 all at present in the British Zone. When the U.S.Army was
withdrawn from the territory it had captbred in order to confine itself to the
newly created U.S.Zone these POW's were transferred by the British authorities.
Toward the end of 1945: approxisately 60% of the Baltic Legioneers who 'were
POW's, were transferred from Germany to a Baltic POW camp in &Menem, Bel-
gium, where they remained until 1946. They were then returned to Germany and
discharged with instrutions that they may enter displaced person camps.

TEE POW's located in Oster/eel:and for the main part were not trans-
ferred to ZedeIheilm, but remained in an area which was termed a camp, but had
no physical boundaries. They were permitted tonne the entire area but not to
absent themselves from that area.	 -

Maw Baltic Legionsere had families which had come to Germany separately
and which were not residing in many displaced persons camps all over Germany.
In order to join their families, many Baltic Legioneers were escaping from these
POW campa, and having procured civilian clothing, 'they in most cases attempted to
withhold their military service when registering in those camps.

Shortly after the end of World War II, when information about the
Baltic Legions as such began to appear in officialdom, it caused a great amount
of consternation as no one vas able to establish whether or not this organization
was to be considered an organization inimical to the interests of the allies as
well as to the U.S. The UNRRA as well had no clarification as to the disposition
of these members and in the beginning refused them eligibility.

1



Subsequently, however, these members were aven eligibility under
UNRRA, but their CAIRO remained pending until further clarification, ?"ven
IRO, later, was dubious as to the real motives of this organization, and as
a result the status of eligibility of the members fluctuated during both
UNRRA and IRO days from ineligible to eligible, to pending, to eligible,
etc. Such indecision on the part of the authorities caused members of
this organization to hide their service and, in some instances, even drove
them to procuring forged documents. It should be noted that this happened
prior to immigration of displaced persons to the U.S. under the Displaced
Persons Act of 1,46.	 .

When Germany's defeat was imminent, the Deltic Legioneers close to the
Headquarters of the Baltic: Legion in Lubeck feared capture by the Russian:I.
Having fought the Russians and having heard that those Legioneers captured .
by the Russians were suffering inhuman treatment, these Legioneers attempted
to conceal their tru identitylf captured by the following ruse:

When civilians pith, Baltic States came to Germany as refugees from
Comauniam in 1944, they passed through the German customs at the Free City
of Danzig and Ootenhafen (Gdynia), Poland, and if cleared by the Oerman
customs, received a stamp in their passport to denote such clearance and
the date of that clearance. On the other hand, member:: of the Baltic
Legions that came to Germany as military personnel, were not required to
pass aay custom inspection. Consequently, no such stamp should be apparent
in their passports.

Such clearance stamps were, therefore, decided upon by members of
the Latvian Legion staff to constitute prima facie evidence that a person
in the possession of a passport stamped in this fashion has had no military
service. Consequently, stamps of this type had been forged in the Head-
quarters of the Baltic Legion in the very end of April and beginning of
Way 1945 in preparation for capture by the Russians. When a Latvian or
Estonian wai celled "for Unitary service, be reported to the draft bo..rd
which examined him. In some caw whore an individual was deferred from
adaltarymerViceunt l'ihrthernotiee Or until . a.certain date as well as,
when a person mos.tereedemsuitable for military servioe, a stamp to that
effect mos also placed in Subject's passport, bearing -the date of such de-
terral as well as the period of time for which the individual was deferred.
Such stamps were in the possession of the Legion Saadi:punters and in the
teginning of 1916-were placed in the passports of saw. Legioneere, deferring
them either indefinitely or for .an extended period of tine as well as un-
seitablo in order to escape RuseisUpuniehments when they would be captured.,

Again it should be noted that such stamps were placed in the passport
of the individual noilorlhe purpose of confusing allied authorities, but
rather for use in the event of capture by the Russians, as, at that time,
the Baltic people had no doubt that the allies would be sympathetic to
their cause and would not question their service. Having begun to tell i
falsehood in the shape of withholding their military service, the Baltic
Legioneers continued to withhold such service when it became apparent that
their oases were suspended from immigration to the U.S. under tlisplaced
Persons Act of 1948. They attempted yo bolster their claims in some cases
by continued use of the above mentioned, falsely procured stamps in their
passports.

During interviews of applicants for immigration to the U.S. uncle-



the Displaced Persons Act of 190 - where suspicion of possible military service
existed - it win found that applicants who had withheld information of this service
and/or used unauthorized stamps in their passport, stated the truth when confronted
with evidence that it has been impossible for such a person to escape conscription.
In some cases an interrogation of 3 to 5 days was necessary to break the individual.
However, in some cases itme accomplished during on interviw. it should be
remembered that most all former Legioneers attempted to withhold their military
service because they feared losing their existence.

VII. Information available from Berlin Document Center regarding Baltic Legions.

During a visit to BDO it was found that the information available on
Waffen SS members amounted to some 300,000 persons. However, this information in
most all cues only pertains to officers who had been drafted prior to the middle
of 1144. It was found the records on enlisted men and non-commissioned officers
are not available in most all instances.

In most all cases the information fhinished by Berlin is such that identity
can definitely be established as it gives the date of birth, the person's last
and first names, their previous, occupation, where he was originally asifigned, any
moves or transfers up to the middle of 1944, decorations or citations i'oceived,
and other incidental facts.

Attention .is invited to the fact that an officer of the Baltic Legion would
have his entranoe date into the Legion in many oases stated as a date previous
to the actual beginning of duty. The reason for this is that, as previously stated,
the German authorities had compiled lists of former Baltic officers and in scme
oases made out personnel cards for the officers they intended to conscript.
(These personnel cards' are limner to the U.S.Argy Forms 201 and 65.) Having
placed the date that the cardis were made out as the date that the officer was
conscripted, it would appear. that the officer was conscripted earlier than aetudlIy
was the case. In meet instances of this type the difference amounts to 2-3 months.

on the date statemibrICOor on the date he personally claims he was conscripted.
However, there is. .no way of asortaining whether the officer was conscripted

•
VIII. Identification ofisemberOnd Legionaires of the Sicherheitsdienst (SD).

(a) It is very difficult to establish which Baltic Legionaire or Lith-
uanian national had' at anntime (prior to1944) . been &member of the SD. In most
all cases the members of this. organization had their blood group tattooed in their
left armpit. These iodividialsimonld, have no knowledge of operations' on the Russian
front of the various Baltic Divisions, Regiments and Battalions and know even less
regarding the various Companies and their commanders.

In some instances their names would appear in the files of the BDC as
most of those members had had someservice in support of German forces prior to
1943 i.e. service in the Police Battalions or similar units. However, this is no
reason to suspect that mvery mailer of the Police Regiments was a member of the SD.
On the other hand al Lat4iime who bad' been members of the Facist PHRHONKRUSTS
(Swastika League) in Latvia shoUid be' enspected . of having been members of the SD.

(b ). 1. All Baltic citizens were issued a passport at the age of sixteen.
Svery time that a Baltic moved, from one address to another he had to report to the
local Police precinct and state his old adliress as wall as his new address. This
move was then recorded in his passport. Consequently if a Baltic male claims no
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Legionary service yet his last entry of civilian residence in his passport was
made five years prior to 1343 such individual may be suspected for having had
scrvice in the Baltic Legions.

2. Upon conscription into the Baltic Legions all Legionaireawere forced
to submit their passports to their Battalion headquarters. In many instances they
procured these passports from their units when they surrendered to the U.S.Fcroes.
Consequently an Estonian or Latvian without a passport should be suspected of having
had service in the Celtic Legions.

3. Stamps placed in t.t.e passports of Baltic males stating that they cleared
.the custom point at Dansi ,..: or flotenhafen (NEUIARMASSER) should be disregarded as
such stamps in too Many instammus have been forged.

4. A Baltic :sale poseesairg in his passport a stamp which states that this
passport can be 	 in plane of a German foreigner's passport should be considered
as evidence that this person entered Germany as a civilian on the date that is
shown in this stamp. This stamp was the equivalent of a military entry permit and
was needed by all civilians coming to Germany unless they came in military or parer.
military fbrmations. In somecasee however even members clinch units were given
this stamp. On the other hand it has been found that some civilians have not
received such a stamp in their passports. The latter however are exceptions and not
the rule.

5. Civilians coming to Germany from the Baltic states were obll ..:sted to
exchange the currency used in the Baltic states at that time - the 11ARK - for
REICHSURES. When exchanging such currency a stamp denoting the amount and the
place of exchange was placed in their passports. Members of military and para-
military organisations had their money exchanged through military channels and •
therefore would not have a stamp of this type in their passports.

6. It has been found that some former Baltic Legionnairer have their blood
group tattooed in their left arapit where others had no such tattoo mark. 	 The
reason for this ince/I:di:tong ia . that when conscrilitoes of the Baltic Legions were
in the vicinity of a medical unit or were placed. in a hospital at some time or
another for various :woes they received such tattoo marks whereas members Who
were removed from hospitals or as *1 units did not receive such tattoo marks as
it was too costly to move'such . a Int& number of men to the hospital just for being
tattooed.

II. Conclusion:.
No evidence has bead found until the present time to indicate that the

Baltic Legtons were a novjasenVer.Organia.ation hostile to the United States or its
form of Government. Ine1i6tit te-debhtahle whether they can:even be considered as
bonafide members of the Waffen SS. In support of this claim the following facts
should be mentioned,
(1). At no tire did any Baltic Legionaire have the $S insignia on his uniforms. In
fact it was forbidden for the Baltic $S to wear SS insignia. In its place the
various Legionnaires had the flag of their respective countries sewn onto their .
Left sleeve.

(2) It vall be found that in the Wilfen SS the ranks of officers and NCO's were
always preceded by the letters SS for example $8N STORMBAWNFUHITR. In the Baltic
Legions the rank was always preceded by the word Waffen and never by the letters
$S for instance WAMENSIURNBANNIVHPBR.

(3) The suspicision and the alle,:ations that members of the Baltic Legions have
participated in atrocities eould not be substantiated. It has been found that with
very few exceptions no German front line fighting units have ever particIpated
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•	 Ain atrocities. Atrocities were genially committed by units in the rear---
echelons and such we the case in the Balticstates. It is posaible that
some units engaged in atrocities were transferred into the Legions at a
later date. However those asn were generally volunteers and cannot be
considered as true legioneires.


